AGENDA
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MISSOURI
THURSDAY, MAY 28, 2020
A meeting of the Sunset Hills Board of Adjustment will be held on Thursday, May 28,
2020 at 10:00 a.m. This meeting will be conducted virtually using ZOOM.
1. Approval Of Minutes
1.I. May 7, 2020 Minutes
Documents:
MAY 7TH MINUTES SC.PDF
2. New Business
2.I. A-16-20 Notice Of Appeal, Submitted By Angela Velazquez, To Vary The Side Setback
From The Required Ten Feet (10’) To Seven Feet, Seven Inches (7’7”) For The
Construction Of A Room Addition At 9834 Barrington Drive.
Documents:
1) A-16-20 APPLICATION.PDF
2) A-16-20 STAFF REPORT.PDF
3) A-16-20 PETITIONER INFORMATION.PDF
4) A-16-20 PUBLIC HEARING.PDF
2.II. A-17-20 Notice Of Appeal Submitted By Jason Lehmann Of Jeff Day & Associates, To
Vary The Building Coverage Allowed In The R-1 Single Family Residential – 1 Acre
Minimum Lot Size Zoning District From Fifteen Percent (15%) To Twenty Percent (20%)
For A Room Addition At 12528 Triple Oaks Drive.
Documents:
1) A-17-20 APPLICATION.PDF
2) A-17-20 STAFF REPORT.PDF
3) A-17-20 PETITIONER INFORMATION.PDF
4) A-17-20 HARDHSIP LETTER.PDF
5) A-17-20 PUBLIC HEARING.PDF
2.III. A-18-20 Notice Of Appeal, Submitted By Travis Prestidge, To Allow An Accessory
Structure In Front Of The Principal Structure For The Placement Of A Storage Shed At
9349 Manor Oak Drive.
Documents:
1) A-18-20 APPLICATION.PDF
2) A-18-20 STAFF REPORT.PDF
3) A-18-20 PETITIONER INFORMATION.PDF
4) A-18-20 PUBLIC HEARING.PDF
2.IV. A-19-20 Notice Of Appeal, Submitted By Angela Twardawa, To Vary The Rear Setback
From The Required Fifteen Feet (15’) To Four Feet (4’) For An Inground Swimming Pool

1) A-18-20 APPLICATION.PDF
2) A-18-20 STAFF REPORT.PDF
3) A-18-20 PETITIONER INFORMATION.PDF
4) A-18-20 PUBLIC HEARING.PDF
2.IV. A-19-20 Notice Of Appeal, Submitted By Angela Twardawa, To Vary The Rear Setback
From The Required Fifteen Feet (15’) To Four Feet (4’) For An Inground Swimming Pool
At 9817 Grandview Estates Drive.
Documents:
1) A-19-20 APPLICATION.PDF
2) A-19-20 STAFF REPORT.PDF
3) A-19-20 PETITIONER INFORMATION.PDF
4) A-19-20 PUBLIC HEARING.PDF
3. Other Matters Deemed Appropriate
4. Adjournment

Anyone interested in the appeals will be given an opportunity to be heard. Comments
sent to
lynns@sunset-hills.com prior to May 28, 2020 will be read into the record. If you wish to
join the
meeting, use the information below:
Via the internet:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82372594384?
pwd=RWM5c0hKaGNja3BSWlRCWEY3aVQ5Zz09
Via phone:
1-929-436-2866 OR
1-312-626-6799
Meeting ID: 823 7259 4384
Password: 054365

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
OF THE CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MISSOURI
THURSDAY, MAY 7, 2020
BE IT REMEMBERED that the Board of Adjustment of the City of Sunset Hills,
Missouri met in regular session on Thursday, May 7, 2020. The meeting convened at
10:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL
Present:

William Weber
Larry Smith
Mark Naes
Jerome Cox
Josh Arnold
Robert E. Jones
Lynn Sprick
Bryson Baker

-Member
-Member
-Member
-Member
-Member
-City Attorney
−Assistant Planner
-City Engineer

Absent:

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Copies of the minutes of the February 27, 2020 Board of Adjustment meeting
were distributed to the members for their review. Mr. Weber stated the vote for A-07-20
on page three should have been 3 nay votes and 1 aye vote. Mr. Smith made a motion
to approve the minutes, as amended. Mr. Cox seconded the motion, and it was
unanimously approved.

NEW BUSINESS
A-14-20

Notice of appeal, submitted by Timothy & Dana Emert, to allow an
accessory structure in front of the principal structure for the construction of
an inground swimming pool at 12871 Weber Hill Road.

Ms. Sprick stated that the property is on a sharp curve and a steep hill. In order
to build the home, they had to have a variance. Realistically, this would be their
backyard, but since it is on the curve in the road, it is considered their front yard. All
other requirements will be met.

Tim Emert, petitioner, was present and stated the road wraps around the
property on three sides. The other side is adjoining a neighbor. The pool will not be
seen from the road in any direction. The front will be blocked by the home and the back
has a 30 foot hill with dense vegetation.

Mr. Weber stated he sees no problem with the variance.

Mr. Smith stated this is an extremely difficult site and they have done an
excellent job at designing a pool for the property.

Mr. Cox agreed.

Mr. Weber called for a vote on petition A-14-20 Notice of Appeal, submitted by
Timothy and Dana Emert, to allow an accessory structure in front of the principal
structure for the construction of an inground swimming pool at 12871 Weber Hill Road.
With five aye votes and zero nay votes, the petition was approved.

A-15-20

Notice of appeal, submitted by Dr. Kurt Eichholz, to vary the
side setback from the required fifteen feet (15’) to ten feet (10’) for the
construction of a medical office at 4590 South Lindbergh Boulevard.

Ms. Sprick stated in February the petitioner asked to vary the setback from fifteen
feet to five feet, but the variance was denied. The plans have been revised and he
would now like to request to vary the setback from fifteen feet to ten feet. The petitioner
stated that all other requirements will be met.

Dr. Kurt Eichholz, property owner, was present and stated in 2018 a surgery
center was built behind the building in question. 3,000 patients have had surgery at the
center since it was built. It is essential to have an MRI machine in his office. The
building is currently non-conforming at five feet from the property line on one side. He is
asking for a 10 foot setback. The hardship falls on the placement of the MRI machine in
the office. Since it is a magnet, it has to be away from any large metal objects or
electronics. It must be 25 feet away from parking and roads. The machine requires its
own air-conditioning unit to maintain the correct temperature. The building is surrounded
on three sides by parking and on the south side is the neighboring building’s drive aisle
to their rear parking. This drastically limits the placement of the machine. The
neighboring office owner wrote a letter in full support of even a five foot setback. The
new building will be less non-conforming than what is currently existing.

Mr. Weber stated they are starting from a clean slate, but he understands more
about the MRI machine now.

Mr. Cox stated the drawings helped make things more clear.

Cathy Eli, living southeast to the building, stated her and her neighbors support
the variance. She asked about stormwater retention.

Dr. Eichholz stated there is a planned detention pond between the two buildings
and pervious pavement. When the surgery center was built, all stormwater was planned
to go off the northeast portion of the site. The neighboring property’s water runs off into
the residential properties.

Ms. Eli stated there are two run off spots on the back of Dr. Eiccholz property that
go onto the residential properties.

Mr. Baker stated this development, being in front, will address only stormwater in
the front of the property. Any stormwater leaving the site, has already been approved by

Missouri Sewer District. There should be no more, but possibly less.

Mr. Weber called for a vote on petition A-15-20 Notice of appeal, submitted by
Dr. Kurt Eichholz, to vary the side setback from the required fifteen feet (15’) to ten feet
(10’) for the construction of a medical office at 4590 South Lindbergh Boulevard. With
five aye votes and zero nay votes, the petition was approved.
ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Smith made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:33 A.M.
seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved.

Recording Secretary

Paige Gruber

Mr. Cox

A-16-20
Title:

Appeal, submitted by Angela Velazquez, to vary the side setback from the
required ten feet (10’) to seven feet, seven inches (7’7”) for a room
addition at 9834 Barrington Drive.

Owners:

Julio & Angela Velazquez
9834 Barrington Drive
St Louis, Missouri 63128

Date:

May 2020

SITE

* Maps are for informational use only. Not a representation of the project.

1

proposed addition location

Summary:
This Appeal is to vary the side setback from the required ten feet (10’) to seven feet (7’)
seven inches for the construction of a room addition at 9834 Barrington Drive. The
property is located on the east side of Barrington Drive, approximately 250 feet north of
Helta Drive. The property is currently zoned R-3 Single Family Residential. All
surrounding properties are also zoned R-3.

Staff analysis:
This residence is part of Barrington Estates Subdivision and was constructed in 1958.
The petitioner is proposing to construct a room addition on the back of the existing
residence. The residence is not parallel to the side property line, resulting in an
encroachment into the side setback by the proposed room addition.

Per Appendix B Zoning Regulations, Section 9.3-2 Findings: The Board of Adjustment
may grant variances from the strict application of this Ordinance when by reason of the
strict application of this Ordinance or Amendments thereto would result in unusual
difficulty or unreasonable hardship upon the owner of said property; provided that such
variance can be granted without substantial impairment of the intent, purpose and
integrity of this ordinance. It is further provided that this provision shall not permit the
board of adjustment to permit a use of land not authorized by the provisions of this
ordinance for a specific zoning district or to increase the height or volume of a building
or structure or to increase the density of development beyond that permitted by this
ordinance for any particular zoning district.

Before granting a variance, there must be a finding by the Board of Adjustment that all
of the following conditions exist:

(A)

That if the owner complied with the provisions of this ordinance, the owner would
not be able to make any reasonable use of the property which is permitted in the
district in which the property is located.
2

If the owner complied with the provisions of this ordinance, they would be able to make
use of the property as it currently exists.

(B)

That the difficulties or hardships are peculiar to the property in question in
contrast with those of other properties in the same district.

The difficulties and hardships could be considered peculiar to this property. The
existing residence is not parallel to the side property line, resulting in the encroachment
by the proposed room addition.

(C)

That the hardship was not the result of the applicant's own action and is not
merely financial or pecuniary.

The hardship is the result of the applicant’s own action. The hardship is not financial or
pecuniary.

(D)

That the issuance of a variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or
health or injurious to other property.

Based on the information provided by the Petitioner, this variance should not be
detrimental to the public welfare or health or injurious to other property.

If the Board believes that application of this Ordinance would result in unusual difficulty
or unreasonable hardship upon the owner of said property, this appeal should be
approved.

3

PU B L I C

H E A R I N G

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON THURSDAY, MAY 28, 2020, THE BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING. THE BOARD WILL CONSIDER
A NOTICE OF APPEAL, SUBMITTED BY ANGELA VELAZQUEZ, TO VARY THE
SIDE SETBACK FROM THE REQUIRED TEN FEET (10’) TO SEVEN FEET SEVEN
INCHES (7’7”) FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A ROOM ADDITION AT 9834
BARRINGTON DRIVE. ANYONE INTERESTED IN THE PROCEEDINGS WILL BE
GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD. THE TIME AND LOCATION OF THIS
MEETING IS TO BE DETERMINED. PLEASE REFER TO THE CITY’S WEBSITE OR
CONTACT THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPT AT 314-849-3400
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MO

A-16-20

A-17-20
Title:

Appeal, submitted by Jason Lehmann, to vary building coverage from
fifteen percent (15%) to twenty percent (20%) for a room addition at 12528
Triple Oaks Drive.

Owners:

James & Anne Herzog
12528 Triple Oaks Drive
St Louis, Missouri 63128

Date:

May 2020

SITE

* Maps are for informational use only. Not a representation of the project.

1

Proposed addition location

Summary:
This Appeal is to vary the building coverage from the fifteen percent (15%) allowed in
the R-1 Single Family Residential Zoning District to twenty percent (20%) for a sunroom
and deck addition at 12528 Triple Oaks Drive. The property is located on the south side
of Triple Oaks Drive, approximately 275 feet east of Rambling Oaks Drive. The
property is currently zoned R-1 Single Family Residential. All surrounding properties
are also zoned R-1.

Staff analysis:
This residence is part of Rambling Oaks Subdivision and was constructed in 1989. The
lot consists of 0.54 acre (23522 square feet), which is below the one (1) acre required in
the R-1 Zoning District. However, the subdivision was developed when the property
was still part of St Louis County. The properties were annexed in 1994 and the R-1
zoning district was applied resulting in non-conforming lots. The R-1 Zoning District
allows building coverage up to fifteen percent (15%). The existing residence currently
exceeds the building coverage allowed. The petitioner is proposing to construct a room
and deck addition on the back of the existing residence, which would cause additional
building coverage. The petitioner is asking to increase the permitted building coverage
to twenty percent (20%) which would accommodate the existing residence, proposed
addition and additional area for any future projects.

Per Appendix B Zoning Regulations, Section 9.3-2 Findings: The Board of Adjustment
may grant variances from the strict application of this Ordinance when by reason of the
strict application of this Ordinance or Amendments thereto would result in unusual
difficulty or unreasonable hardship upon the owner of said property; provided that such
variance can be granted without substantial impairment of the intent, purpose and
integrity of this ordinance. It is further provided that this provision shall not permit the
board of adjustment to permit a use of land not authorized by the provisions of this
ordinance for a specific zoning district or to increase the height or volume of a building
or structure or to increase the density of development beyond that permitted by this
ordinance for any particular zoning district.
2

Before granting a variance, there must be a finding by the Board of Adjustment that all
of the following conditions exist:

(A)

That if the owner complied with the provisions of this ordinance, the owner would
not be able to make any reasonable use of the property which is permitted in the
district in which the property is located.

If the owner complied with the provisions of this ordinance, they would be able to make
use of the property as it currently exists.

(B)

That the difficulties or hardships are peculiar to the property in question in
contrast with those of other properties in the same district.

The difficulties and hardships could be considered peculiar to this property. The lot is
non-conforming and does not meet the current minimum lot size requirement.
Comparatively, the minimum lot size in the R-2 Single Family Residential Zoning District
is 20,000 square feet and has a building coverage allowance of twenty percent (20%).
The property would meet the requirements of that zoning district.

(C)

That the hardship was not the result of the applicant's own action and is not
merely financial or pecuniary.

The hardship is the result of the applicant’s own action. The hardship is not financial or
pecuniary.

(D)

That the issuance of a variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or
health or injurious to other property.

Based on the information provided by the Petitioner, this variance should not be
detrimental to the public welfare or health or injurious to other property.

If the Board believes that application of this Ordinance would result in unusual difficulty
or unreasonable hardship upon the owner of said property, this appeal should be
approved.
3

PU B L I C

H E A R I N G

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON THURSDAY, MAY 28, 2020, THE BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING. THE BOARD WILL CONSIDER
A NOTICE OF APPEAL, SUBMITTED BY JASON LEHMANN OF JEFF DAY &
ASSOCIATES, TO VARY THE BUILDING COVERAGE ALLOWED IN THE R-1
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ZONING DISTRICT, FROM FIFTEEN PERCENT
(15%) TO TWENTY PERCENT (20%) FOR A ROOM ADDITION AT 12528 TRIPLE
OAKS DRIVE. ANYONE INTERESTED IN THE PROCEEDINGS WILL BE GIVEN
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD.

THE TIME AND LOCATION OF THIS

MEETING IS TO BE DETERMINED. PLEASE REFER TO THE CITY’S WEBSITE
OR CONTACT THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPT AT 314-849-3400 FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MO

A-17-20

A-18-20
Title:

Appeal, submitted by Travis Prestidge, to allow an accessory structure in
front of the principal structure for the construction of a storage shed at
9349 Manoroak Drive.

Owners:

Travis & Brooke Prestidge
9349 Manoroak Drive
St Louis, Missouri 63126

Date:

May 2020

SITE

Hazelridge Dr

Denny Rd
* Maps are for informational use only. Not a representation of the project.

1

proposed shed location

Summary:
This Appeal is to vary the requirement in Appendix B Zoning Regulations, Section 5.12-2A,
which states:
1)

All accessory structures and uses shall be located behind the rear of the
principal building.

The property is located on the west side of Manoroak Drive, approximately 220 feet west of
Hazelridge Drive. The property is currently zoned R-4 Single Family Residential – 10,000
square foot minimum lot size. All surrounding properties are also zoned R-4.

Staff analysis:
There is an existing residence on this property, which was built in 1967. The petitioners
wish to construct a storage shed in the side yard. Per Appendix B Zoning Regulations,
Section 5.12-2(A)1, all accessory structures shall be located behind the rear of the principal
building. All other requirements of Appendix B, Zoning Regulations would be met.

Per Appendix B Zoning Regulations, Section 9.3-2 Findings: The Board of Adjustment may
grant variances from the strict application of this Ordinance when by reason of the strict
application of this Ordinance or Amendments thereto would result in unusual difficulty or
unreasonable hardship upon the owner of said property; provided that such variance can be
granted without substantial impairment of the intent, purpose and integrity of this ordinance.
It is further provided that this provision shall not permit the board of adjustment to permit a
use of land not authorized by the provisions of this ordinance for a specific zoning district or
to increase the height or volume of a building or structure or to increase the density of
development beyond that permitted by this ordinance for any particular zoning district.

Before granting a variance, there must be a finding by the Board of Adjustment that all of
the following conditions exist:

(A)

That if the owner complied with the provisions of this ordinance, the owner would
not be able to make any reasonable use of the property which is permitted in the
district in which the property is located.

If the owner complied with the provisions of this ordinance, they would be able to make use
of the property as it currently exists.
2

(B)

That the difficulties or hardships are peculiar to the property in question in
contrast with those of other properties in the same district.

The difficulties and hardships could be considered peculiar to this property. The lot is
uniquely shaped.

(C)

That the hardship was not the result of the applicant's own action and is not merely
financial or pecuniary.

The hardship is the result of the applicant’s own action. The hardship is not financial or
pecuniary.

(D)

That the issuance of a variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or
health or injurious to other property.

Based on the information provided by the petitioner, this variance should not be detrimental
to the public welfare or health or injurious to other property.

If the Board believes that application of this Ordinance would result in unusual difficulty or
unreasonable hardship upon the owner of said property, this appeal should be approved.

3

PU B L I C

H E A R I N G

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON THURSDAY, MAY 28, 2020, THE BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING. THE BOARD WILL CONSIDER
A NOTICE OF APPEAL, SUBMITTED BY TRAVIS PRESTIDGE, TO ALLOW THE
PLACEMENT OF AN ACCESSORY STRUCTURE IN FRONT OF THE PRIMARY
STRUCTURE FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A STORAGE SHED AT 9349 MANOR
OAK DRIVE. ANYONE INTERESTED IN THE PROCEEDINGS WILL BE GIVEN AN
OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD. THE TIME AND LOCATION OF THIS MEETING IS
TO BE DETERMINED. PLEASE REFER TO THE CITY’S WEBSITE OR CONTACT
THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPT AT 314-849-3400 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MO

A-18-20

A-19-20
Title:

Appeal, submitted by Angie Twardawa, to vary the rear setback from the
required fifteen feet (15’) to four feet (4’) for an inground swimming pool at
9817 Grandview Estates Drive.

Owners:

Angie Twardawa
9817 Grandview Estates Dr
St Louis, Missouri 63127

Date:

May 2020

SITE

* Maps are for informational use only. Not a representation of the project.

1

proposed pool location

Summary:
This Appeal is to vary the rear setback from the required fifteen feet (15’) to four feet (4’)
for an inground pool at 9817 Grandview Estates Drive. The property is located on at the
southern terminus of Grandview Estates Drive, approximately 530 feet south of Weber
Hill Road. The property is currently zoned R-1 Single Family Residential. The
properties to the north and west are also zoned R-1. The property is bordered by
common ground to the south and east, which is zoned PD-R Planned DevelopmentResidential.

Staff analysis:
This residence is part of Grandview Subdivision and was constructed in 2007. The
petitioner is proposing to construct an inground swimming pool behind the residence.
An accessory structure is required to be at least ten feet (10’) from the residence. The
proposed pool would meet that requirement but would encroach into the rear setback
requirement of fifteen feet (15’).

Per Appendix B Zoning Regulations, Section 9.3-2 Findings: The Board of Adjustment
may grant variances from the strict application of this Ordinance when by reason of the
strict application of this Ordinance or Amendments thereto would result in unusual
difficulty or unreasonable hardship upon the owner of said property; provided that such
variance can be granted without substantial impairment of the intent, purpose and
integrity of this ordinance. It is further provided that this provision shall not permit the
board of adjustment to permit a use of land not authorized by the provisions of this
ordinance for a specific zoning district or to increase the height or volume of a building
or structure or to increase the density of development beyond that permitted by this
ordinance for any particular zoning district.

Before granting a variance, there must be a finding by the Board of Adjustment that all
of the following conditions exist:

2

(A)

That if the owner complied with the provisions of this ordinance, the owner would
not be able to make any reasonable use of the property which is permitted in the
district in which the property is located.

If the owner complied with the provisions of this ordinance, they would be able to make
use of the property as it currently exists.

(B)

That the difficulties or hardships are peculiar to the property in question in
contrast with those of other properties in the same district.

The difficulties and hardships could be considered peculiar to this property. The
property is uniquely shaped.

(C)

That the hardship was not the result of the applicant's own action and is not
merely financial or pecuniary.

The hardship is the result of the applicant’s own action. The hardship is not financial or
pecuniary.

(D)

That the issuance of a variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or
health or injurious to other property.

Based on the information provided by the Petitioner, this variance should not be
detrimental to the public welfare or health or injurious to other property.

If the Board believes that application of this Ordinance would result in unusual difficulty
or unreasonable hardship upon the owner of said property, this appeal should be
approved.

3

PU B L I C

H E A R I N G

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON THURSDAY, MAY 28, 2020, THE BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING. THE BOARD WILL CONSIDER
A NOTICE OF APPEAL, SUBMITTED BY ANGELA TWARDAWA, TO VARY THE
REAR SETBACK FROM THE REQUIRED FIFTEEN FEET (15’) TO FOUR FEET (4’)
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN IN GROUND SWIMMING POOL AT 9817
GRANDVIEW ESTATES DRIVE. ANYONE INTERESTED IN THE PROCEEDINGS
WILL BE GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD. THE TIME AND LOCATION
OF THIS MEETING IS TO BE DETERMINED. PLEASE REFER TO THE CITY’S
WEBSITE OR CONTACT THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPT AT 314-849-3400 FOR
MORE INFORMATION.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MO

A-19-20

